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Crown & Crown & 

Meat Meat 
Draw!Draw!

Fluoridation review needed

A D V A N C E D  H E A L T H

Your Downtown 
Drug Store
Good Old 

Fashioned Service!
780-778-8737

5112 - 50TH STREET

SAFEWAY CONSULTING 
& SAFETY SERVICES

780.778.4464 

SAFEWAY, proudly serving industry with 
integrity and quality since 1991

See Ad on page 29

ALERT - AWARE - ALIVE

WWith the new town council in place, it is hoped that the 
councillors will review the evidence against fl uori-

dating the water supply and follow the  lead of Calgary and 
Slave Lake in Alberta in removing this highly questionable 
chemical from the water supply.

Whitecourt would also be following the lead of British 
Columbia, which is 95% fl uoride free. Internationally, all 
of western Europe has stopped, as has China and Japan and 
other countries. Leading proponents of fl uoridation have 
switched sides, including in Canada. They have been there 
and back. Because of its complexity, this is one important is-
sue where only our town leaders can take effective action. 

Open 10 am to 11 pm DailyOpen 10 am to 11 pm Daily
Mounta in  Shopping Str ipMounta in  Shopping Str ip   778-8989778-8989

Thank you to all of those who have 

served and who are serving in our 

Canadian Armed Forces!

Media

TIME 
CHANGE

Saturday 
November 2, 2013

at 2:00 am
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  Providing Leaf Guard & 5” Continuous Eavestroughing!
  Siding   Soffi ts   Fascia   Window & Door 
Capping   Metal Roof & Wall Installation 

 Custom Metal Detail
Residential & Commercial

Phone: 780-706-9255 • Fax: 780-778-6168

Many Colour Options Available. 

(Continued on page 20)

Whitecourt, A History 1975 - 2010
Details the history and development of the 
town of Whitecourt during the latter half of 

the 20th century and early 21st century.
General Commerce of Whitecourt continued...
The price of oil soared from $2.50 a barrel in 1970 

to $44.66 in 1980, resulting in a power struggle between 
the federal and provincial governments over pricing 
and royalties that had been increasing in intensity as the 
price of oil rose. On October 29, 1980, the newly elected 
federal government announced the National Energy Pro-
gram (NEP). This program was introduced in the wake 
of the energy crisis of the 1970s. The aim was to pro-
mote oil-suffi ciency across Canada and encourage Cana-
dian ownership of the energy industry. Infl ation was ex-
tremely high and unemployment was rampant across the 
eastern provinces. Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau’s plan 
was meant to spread the wealth of oil-rich Alberta east 
to the Maritime provinces. The program was extremely 
unpopular in Western Canada; Albertans feared it would 
cripple the province’s economy.

Although the NEP was conceived with the best in-
terests of the country in mind, the reaction of the oil 
companies and the producing provinces was a mixture 
of outrage and dismay; full of predictions of impend-

Linh's Kitchen
Serving Western Breakfast Mon - Fri 8 - 11 am

DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS
Vietnamese Dishes, Sandwiches, 
Wonton Soup & Soup of the Day

(Clam Chowder on Fridays)  11 am - 4 pmW
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Coff ee or Tea with Full Breakfast 

FREE Every 
Tuesday SAT

URDAY
S

Take out til 5 PM (please call by 4 PM)
780-396-8823   Midtown Mall

ALL 
DAY 

BREAKFAST 

9:30 
- 

3:30

NEW
 

NEW
 

HOURS

HOURS

Whitecourt welcome sign and town logo.

Kevin's Floorcovering

780-779-8040
E: tienhong2008@yahoo.com

Kevin's Floorcovering

Call Hong for a 

FREE Estimate!
Residential & 
Commercial

WCB Insured

• Final Clean after 
Construction & Renovation

• INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
• Sidewalk & Driveway Snow 

Removal • Window & Carpet 

Cleaning • Floor Waxing

SNOW
Removal

Midtown Mall • Hours Mon. - Sat. 9-6

780.778.4879
Gold Nails

Appointments & Walk-ins Welcome

For Ladies, Men & Couples

Gift Certificates Available

Spa Pedicure or Spa Manicure or Shellac Nail 
Polish or Foot Massage or Body Waxing

Free!
Paraffin Dip with purchase

November Special

Special
Ends

Nov 31
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Whitecourt Council Month in Review

Mon. to Fri. 8 to 8 • (780) 706-5003  •  Midtown Mall
Services:
• Individual Physiotherapy Assessment and Treatment
• Work Related Injury Assessment and 
   Treatment / Work Reconditioning Program.
• Foot Orthotics
• Motor Vehicle Accident Rehabilitation
• Physical Conditioning Program
• Manual & Manipulative Therapy
• Sports Injury Management 
• Intramuscular Stimulation
• Medical Legwear / Pressure 
  Gradient Stockings
• Pre-Employment Screening.

Referrals accepted from:
• Employers & Safety 
  Coordinators
• WCB
• Physicians
• Walk-in Patients
• Insurance Companies 
• Other Professionals 

Fees covered by:
• WCB (Workers Compensation Board)
• Independent Contracts with Employers
• Extended Health Insurance Plans
• Casualty Insurers (motor vehicle accidents)
• Personal Payment (receipts will be provided)

Benjsbm
Inn & Suites

B

Come & Enjoy VLT's & Pool Tables

Phone: 780-778-2216 
Email: admiral@whitecourtadmiral.com

www.whitecourtadmiral.com

Fax: 780-778-4733 

5003 - 50th Street
Downtown Whitecourt

Downtown Offi ce Space For Rent
• Various Sizes • Plenty of Parking •

Call Gerald at 780-778-9510

The Oaths of Offi ce Ceremony for the new 
Whitecourt Town Council took place at 6:00 p.m. on 
Friday, October 25 in Council Chambers at the Forest 
Interpretive Centre. The Ceremony was be facilitated by 
MLA George VanderBurg.

Business owners and managers are encouraged to 
participate in the Training Gap Survey to help identi-
fy training gaps within the local business community. 
Whitecourt, Alberta Works, and Norquest College will 
use the information to determine the types of training 
and/or programming that should be offered locally to 
benefi t community businesses and industry. The elec-
tronic survey is available online at www.whitecourt.ca 
and will run until October 30.

Are you a business owner looking to market your 
company locally? Sponsorship and naming opportuni-
ties are available for the Whitecourt Curling Rink. Nam-
ing rights, as well as sponsorship of facility amenities 
(including the lounge, lobby, and locker room areas), are 
available. For more information contact the Director of 
Community Services at 780-778-2273.

Whitecourt Town Council has approved the devel-
opment permit for the construction of a 104-suite hotel 
located at 4720 49 Avenue. The property is located im-
mediately east of Canadian Tire. Construction is antici-
pated to start in the spring of 2014.

The annual Remembrance Day Parade will be held 
on Monday, November 11 at approximately 10:00 a.m. 
The procession will start at 10:00 a.m. at the Legion 
Hall, and will proceed to Central School for ceremonies. 
After the ceremonies the parade will march to the Se-
niors Circle for a short service and laying of wreaths at 
the cenotaph.

The annual Christmas Parade, hosted by the 
Whitecourt & District Chamber of Commerce, is 
scheduled for Friday, November 29. Join the Town of 
Whitecourt at 6:45 p.m. at the Town Offi ce for the an-
nual Christmas Tree Light Up in support of the Food 
Bank, and then take in the fl oats at the parade which will 
start at 7:00 p.m.

Auctioneering
Selling at an auction was halted when the auctioneer 

announced, “Someone in the room has lost his wallet 
containing $2,000. He is offering a reward of $500.00 
for its immediate return.” After a moment of silence, 
there was a call from the back of the room, “$550.00”

Casual or Part-time help needed
Apply within at Oz Media
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This Month in Whitecourt

5008 - 50th Street (Across from ATB)

Appts. & Walk-ins WelcomeAppts. & Walk-ins Welcome

Gift Certificates Available

5008 - 50th Street (Across from ATB)

Shellac GelsShellac Gels
Now Available!!Now Available!!

Hours: Mon. to Sat. ~ 9 am - 6 pmHours: Mon. to Sat. ~ 9 am - 6 pm

P. 780.778.8680 C. 780.262.0647

Our Shop is A+ Certifi ed!

• Computer Sales & Service

• PC & Notebook Repair • Wireless High Speed Internet

• On-site Servicing • Network Consulting • Domain Hosting

780-778-4501  #6 3702 37 Ave.

Top 5 Reasons to Advertise in 
the Community Advisor

1. Support a Free Press. The Advisor has 
groundbreaking political columns that help keep 
alive the concept of a truly free press. We also have 
local news, bad jokes, history, puzzles etc., so that 
there is something for everyone. 

2. More circulation. We have the largest local print 
media distribution with 5,250 copies of every issue 
distributed to Whitecourt & Area.

3. Total Market Coverage. We cover Whitecourt's 
trading area. Every month, 4,239 copies of the 
Community Advisor are mailed to Blue Ridge, Carrot 
Creek, Fox Creek, Ft. Assiniboine, Mayerthorpe, 
Peers, Sangudo,Swan Hills and Whitecourt. We also 
drop off 1,011 additional copies at coffee shops etc.

4 Our handy booklet format. It costs signifi cantly 
more to produce, but it means advertisment is likely 
to stay in circulation longer.

5. Monthly Production. You can consistently 
advertise for a fraction of the cost of a weekly. For 
example, you can pay just $44.95 a month for a 1/8 
page B&W Ad with a six month booking.

Cyber World - Internet Safety Seminar
Tuesday November 5th, 2013 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
What happens when kids press send Internet Safety 

Seminar at the Forest Interpretive Centre. FREE pre-
sentation. Why we need to teach and talk about inter-
net safety with our children and how to set boundar-
ies online.  This free presentation is geared for parents 
of children in grades 1 to 7.  Funding for childcare is 
available, please contact Fay at 780-778-3637 ext. 417 
for details. 

Remembrance Day  Monday November 11th
The annual Remembrance Day Parade will be held 

on Monday, November 11 at approximately 10:00 a.m. 
The procession will start at 10:00 a.m. at the Legion 
Hall, and will proceed to Central School for ceremonies. 
After the ceremonies the parade will march to the Se-
niors Circle for a short service and laying of wreaths at 
the cenotaph.

Farmers' Christmas Markets, Tuesday November 
19 &  26, December 10 at the Legion Hall

Town Council Meeting November 25th, 2013. For-
est Interpretive Centre at 7:00 PM.

Municipal Planning Commission Meeting
November 14th & 28th 2013. Meeting in the board-

room at the Town Administration Offi ce at 4:00 PM.  
The public is welcome to attend.

Journey To Bethlehem 2013 
November 16 & 17 and 23 & 24

Journey to Bethlehem is a live Nativity 

drama held in Fort Assiniboine. It has 

played every third and fourth weekend in 

November for the last thirteen years.

Actors dress in period costume, and 

performances are outside, regardless 

of the weather. The audience begins in 

queue at the Catholic church; there is live 

entertainment, and a chance to sing Christmas carols. In small groups, the 

audience is guided  through several stations depicting 

daily life at the time of Christ's birth. The performance 

takes about twenty minutes to walk through, and 

refreshments are served at the Friendship Centre. 

Donations are gratefully accepted and are used cover 

expenses such as prop maintenance and facility 

rentals. Any proceeds above expenses are traditionally 

given to the Christian Blind Mission.

This FREE event is an outdoors, so please dress warmly. 

Guided tours to Bethlehem begin at the Catholic Church 

and run every 10 minutes between 6:30-8:30 pm. 

All people involved in the event are volunteers, it is a free event.
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Public Banks Are Key to Capitalism

(See Ellen Brown on page 22)

By Ellen Brown

(Continued on page 11)

FARMER’S

November 19 &  26
December 10 

at the 
Legion Hall

Mark your TUESDAY calendar for our

FARMER SFFAARMER S

MARKETS Tastebuds
will be serving up their 

delicious fare at the 
FARMER’S MARKET 

Welcome

Ellen Brown, a lawyer, is the 
president of the Public Banking In-
stitute and the author, most recently, 
of "The Public Bank Solution."

To ask whether public banks would interfere with 
free markets assumes that we have free markets, which 
we don’t. Banking is heavily subsidized and is monopo-
lized by Wall Street, which has effectively “bought” 
Congress. Banks have been bailed out by the govern-
ment, when in a free market they would have gone bank-
rupt. The Federal Reserve blatantly manipulates interest 
rates in a way that serves Wall Street, lending trillions 
at near-zero interest and pushing rates so artifi cially low 
that local governments have lost billions in interest-rate 
swaps.

    Banking, money and credit are not market goods 
but are economic infrastructure, just as roads and bridg-
es are physical infrastructure. 

State and municipal governments already have pub-
lic lending programs, which are generally not seen as 
distortions of the free market. They exist because private 
banks are not lending in some sectors that need fi nanc-
ing. Montana fi nances fi rst-time ranchers and farmers; 
Sonoma County has its Energy Independence Program; 
and San Francisco has half a dozen mortgage lending 
and small business programs. Globally, public banks 
lend countercyclically, providing credit when and where 
other banks won’t. This does not crowd out private 
banks. Germany and Taiwan, which have strong public 
banking sectors, are among the most competitive bank-
ing markets in the world.

World Bank Whistleblower 
Reveals How The Global Elite 

Rule The World
By Michael Snyder - from globalresearch.ca

Karen Hudes is a graduate of Yale Law School and 
she worked in the legal department of the World Bank 
for more than 20 years.  In fact, when she was fi red 
for blowing the whistle on corruption inside the World 
Bank, she held the position of Senior Counsel. 

She was in a unique position to see exactly how the 
global elite rule the world, and the information that she 
is now revealing to the public is absolutely stunning.  
According to Hudes, the elite use a very tight core of 
fi nancial institutions and mega-corporations to dominate 
the planet. 

The goal is control.  They want all of us enslaved 
to debt, they want all of our governments enslaved to 
debt, and they want all of our politicians addicted to the 
huge fi nancial contributions that they funnel into their 
campaigns.  Since the elite also own all of the big media 
companies, the mainstream media never lets us in on the 
secret that there is something fundamentally wrong with 
the way that our system works.

Remember, this is not some “conspiracy theorist” 
that is saying these things.  This is a Yale-educated at-
torney that worked inside the World Bank for more than 
two decades.  The following summary of her credentials 
comes directly from her website…

Karen Hudes studied law at Yale Law School and 
economics at the University of Amsterdam. She worked 
in the US Export Import Bank of the US from 1980-
1985 and in the Legal Department of the World Bank 
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One World, Ready or Not
By Dan Parker

"“I'm not trying to 
counsel any of you to do 
anything really special 
except dare to think. 

And to dare to go with 
the truth. And to dare to 
really love completely.”
"Either war is obsolete, 

or men are."
"We are not going 

to be able to operate 
our Spaceship Earth 
successfully nor for 
much longer unless 
we see it as a whole 

spaceship and our fate 
as common. It has to be 
everybody or nobody."
"If humanity does not 

opt for integrity we are 
through completely. It 
is absolutely touch and 

go. Each one of us could 
make the difference."

- R. Buckminster Fuller

780-778-2171 
3855 38th Ave 

(1 Block North Of Kal Tire)
Canada's leading vehicle glass repair and replacement company.

(Continued on page 16)

Community

AdvisorAdvisor
Publisher: Dan Parker

Production: Terry Draeger
Computers: Jenn Donovan

4907 52 Ave. Box 294
Whitecourt, AB  T7S 1N4
Ph: 780-778-3949
Fax: 780-778-4485
Advisor@WhitecourtWeb.com

CommunityAdvisor.NET
Circulation: 5,500

Published Monthly

“The liberty of 
the press is the 

palladium of all the 
civil, political, and 
religious rights.” - 

Junius

Crown & Anchor PubCrown & Anchor Pub
“Whitecourt’s most happening place”

VALLEY CENTRE MALL   780-778-1900
Check out our

• Wing Wednesdays
(28 Delicious Flavours to choose from)

•Shrimp Saturdays
Daily specials each and every day

BUCK HUNTER - DARTS - POOL - VLTS  

Fireplace, 4 Big Screen TVs

There is an old saying that a 
problem can only be solved at the 
level it was created at. With that in 
mind, it could be pointed out that this 
writer frequently disagrees with the 
guest columnists in this paper. These 
writers are included here because 
they write truthfully about issues of great importance 
that our mainstream media ignores or misrepresents.  As 
well, varied opinions are a part of any truly free press. 
That said, in their excellent critiques of our current 
monetary system, there is often an under appreciation 
of the diffi culties faced by our super-elites at the global 
level. 

On page 6 of this issue, Michael Snyder, with help 
from former World Bank Senior Counsel Karen Hudes, 
gives a good summary of the transgressions of the powers 
behind the scenes that affect our lives so much. They are 
of course correct in the calls for more transparency and a 
media that is not held captive by giant corporations. 

However, what is often missed is that the western 
super-elites are not just competing amongst themselves. 

www.propertybonnie.com • E: propertybonnie@gmail.com

5105 - 50 Avenue,  Whitecourt AB T7S 1S8 

Offi  ce: 780-778-8807 

Fax: 780-778-8817

Elegant Country LivingElegant Country Living

$$679,000679,000

• Private location 

• Quality fi nishes 

• Must see!  

MLS® 31664
Bonnie Droesse
780-778-9408

New!New! • 5 bedrooms 
• 3 bathrooms
• nicely renovated 
• quick possession!    

MLS® 32140

38 Graham Road38 Graham Road

$$300,000300,000

SERVICED LOTS in MAYERTHORPE

4 to choose from, 2 with a workshop!  

Bring in your new mobile!
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Health Solutions, 
More About Cancer

Written by Verna Ellis, Health Solutions
You have to wonder what cancer statistics would be 

like if our food supply had not been so affected by mar-
kets and money.  Clearly, health has to become a prioritized 
lifestyle goal if we want to have any hope of a positive 
outcome.

Peanuts, Peanut Butter, and Cancer
The ratio of omega-6 to omega-3 oils is terribly im-

portant to health. The worst offenders are saffl ower oil and 
peanut oil (with extremely high omega-6 to omega-3 ra-
tios), cottonseed oil, sunfl ower oil, sesame oil, and corn oil.  
(p. 51). Peanuts are forbidden.  They are not nuts at all; 
they are legumes – and legumes contain lectins and other 
antinutrients that can adversely affect your health (p. 126).

The Paleo Diet, Loren Cordain, PhD, Professor in the 
Health and Science Department at Colorado State Univer-
sity, Wiley, 2002.

Afl atoxin is a mold toxin (p. 5). Afl atoxin has been 
called one of the most potent carcinogens ever discovered  
(p. 5). Peanuts often were contaminated with a fungus-pro-
duced toxin called afl atoxin (p. 34). Afl atoxin was said to 
be the most potent chemical carcinogen ever discovered  (p. 
34). Peanuts and corn are the foods most contaminated with 
afl atoxin (p. 35). All 29 jars of peanut butter we had pur-
chased in the local groceries were contaminated with levels 

Rediscover the path to wellness!
To Spring Clean From The Inside

Increase Consumption of

                 Valley Center Mall — 780.778.8885780.778.8885
Mon - Fri 10:00 am - 5:30 pm • Sat 10:00 am - 5:00 pm

Health Solutions
NATURAL WELLNESS CENTRE

pInnccrreeaassee CCoonnssuummppttiioonn of

A n t i o x i d a n t sA n t i o x i d a n t s
And Keep Taking Omega-3!

of as much as 300 times the amount judged to be safe in US 
food (p. 35). The worst, moldiest peanuts are delivered to 
the end of the conveyor belt to make peanut butter (p. 35).

The China Study, T. Colin Campbell, PhD, Professor 
Emeritus of Nutritional Biochemistry at Cornell University, 
co-author of the largest and most comprehensive epidemio-
logical study ever published on human health and nutrition, 
the China Study, Benbella Books, 2004

PS:  How successful can it be to continue to change 
nothing and expect a different outcome?  I have yet to dis-
cover research that fi nds that ingesting poison over and 
over again produces the result of health.  Have you?

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:
Visual & Ocular Health
Examinations
Contact Lens Fittings & 
Continued Care
Optomap® Retinal Scan for 
Diabetic Patients
Ocular Disease Co-management
- Cataracts
- Glaucoma
- Macular Degeneration
- Diabetic Retinopathy

5115 - 49th Street  • • 780-706-3544780-706-3544  ••  Fax: 780-706-3592

Dr. Brittany Shewchuk  & Dr. Omar Houchaimi

Call our office to book an appointment today! 

FOR THE 
FIRST TIME

In Whitecourt! 

1 HOUR LAB
Glasses in an hour!

Single vision RX • Some exceptions apply • By appointment only

HURRY!HURRY!
USE YOUR VISION 

BENEFITS BEFORE THE 
END OF THE YEAR
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Save Time, 
Shop Us First

5002 - 50 Street,  Downtown Whitecourt

78
0

-7
0

6
-2

6
77

FURNITURE
MATTRESSES
APPLIANCES

ELECTRONICS
HOME THEATRE

We
Deliver!

F o r  R e n t  o r 
P u r c h a s e

O r d e r  T i e ,  P o c k e t  a n d  V e s t 
c o l o r s  t o  m a t c h  d r e s s ! 

Y o u  c a n  r e n t 
o r  p u r c h a s e  a n y t h i n g  i n 

s t o r e  r i g h t  a w a y . 

Maria’s sells: Bridal Headpieces & Veils, 
Bridesmaid & Flower Girl Dresses, 

Evening Gowns & Shoes 

Your Your 
Whitecourt Whitecourt 

& Area & Area 
Centre for Centre for 

Formal EventsFormal Events

BBridalridal

Hem Pants $$9.9.9999

Alterations & Repairs for 
ALL occasions for 

BOTH Men & Women

STEAM IRONING
Let us do your ironing for you.

See Maria for lost 
buttons, new zippers 

or other 
tailoring needs!

Mon. to Wed. 11 to 6, Thurs & Fri. 11 to 7:30, Sat 11 to 4:30  Midtown Mall, Downtown ♦ (780) 706-7092

NEW It's time to get It's time to get 
your Winter your Winter 

Jackets Jackets 
repaired repaired zippers, zippers, 

tears, buttons, tears, buttons, 
clasps!

r 

Heemmmm HHemm 

Alteratio
ALL o

BOTH 

SSTTS EAAASTS EAEA
LLet s ddLet us dodo

See MaMaSee MaMa
bubub ttons,s,bububbb ttons,s,

orrorr
ttailorrtatailorr

cc
Bridal & Grad Apparel
Suits, Tuxedo & Alterations!

Custom Made! 
We make any size from any 
sample in store or bring in a 

picture for us to make.

~ OPEN YEAR ROUND ~

5011 50 Ave. at Nitro Gym  

bookkeeping & tax specialists

personal, business & corporate tax returns

780-778-2612

The Emperor's Kid's Clothes
During a dinner party, the hosts’ two little children 

entered the dinning room totally nude and walked slow-
ly around the table. The parents were so embarrassed 
that they pretended nothing was happening and kept the 
conversation going. The guests cooperated and also con-
tinued as if nothing extraordinary was happening.

After going all the way around the room, the chil-
dren left, and there was a moment of silence at the table, 
during which one child was heard to say, “You see, it is 
vanishing cream!”
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Whitecourt:Whitecourt:
     Erin     Erin: 780.779.1580
     Tammy     Tammy: 780.779.8861
Barrhead:Barrhead:
     Jody     Jody: 780.674-1846

Unemployed?   Underemployed?

Whitecourt
EMPLOYMENT SERVICES INC.EMPLOYMENT SERVICES INC.

Service Plans Focused On
Resume Development & Cover Letter • 
Assistance
Job Search• 
Accessing Community Resources & • 
Programs
Exploring Training & Educational • 
Alternatives
Career Planning & Life Management • 
Services 

To book an appointment 
or for more information phone or text:

We Provide FREE We Provide FREE 
One-on-One One-on-One 

Employment Services Employment Services 
Including:Including:

7 8 0 - 7 7 8 - 5 8 2 2     7 8 0 - 7 7 8 - 5 8 2 2     M i d t o w n  M a l lM i d t o w n  M a l l

YOUR LOCAL SOURCE FOR

Toys & Games!Toys & Games!
• Hobbies • Candy • Arts & Crafts

Gifts For All Ages

CONNECTION!
Your Christmas Gift

Whitecourt, AB, October 18, 2013 – Guitar Player 
Extraordinaire Eric Clapton scored 6 Grammy Awards doing 

it in 1992!  Canadian Rocker Bryan Adams did it LIVE in 
1997! Even Pop Diva Mariah Carey did it! Follow in the 

footsteps of Rock’s most famous icons! Go “Unplugged” at 
Whitecourt and District Public Library!

No computers!  No iPhones! 
No laptops! No Video Games!  

For one night only, we’re putting the “joy” into 
“sticking” around for an “Unplugged Night” at your Li-
brary! Thursday, November 21st, 2013 from 7 to 9 pm, 
play an Unplugged Life-Size Version of PacMan! Can 
you gather all the gold coins before being "bumped off” 
by a ghost?  Plus an Unplugged Life-Size Version of the 
fi rst ever computer generated game … Atari’s “Pong.” 
Okay, we’re actually playing Ping Pong indoors at the 
Library. All that and a Life-Size Version of the popular 
board game, ConnectFour! Enjoy free snacks and re-
freshments backed by the acoustic (unplugged) sounds 
of Katy Perry, KISS, Nirvana, Led Zeppelin and more 
during “Unplugged Night.” All participants will be 
entered to win the evening’s Grand Prize, a $25 Bos-
ton Pizza Gift Card courtesy Whitecourt Boston Pizza, 
which allows you and your family or friends to unplug 
the stove or microwave for at least one night. 

Whitecourtwork wear

Main St - Next to CIBC - 778-4781
Mon to Sat 9 - 6, Thurs 9 - 9, Sun 12 - 4

One stop shopping for the whole One stop shopping for the whole 
family with all those brand names family with all those brand names 

you have come to depend on. you have come to depend on. 

Bring On The Snow!

•   Mitts   •   Toques   •   Scarves   •   F
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Work Wear Work Wear 
is ready for all is ready for all 
your work/play 
your work/play 

apparel orapparel or
footwear needs. 
footwear needs. 

 “Unplugged Night” 
Is a free program for teens and tweens between 9 

and 15 Thursday November 21st, 2013 from 7 to 9 pm 
but pre-registration is required.  Sign up in-person at the 
Library or call 780-778-2900. The deadline to register 
for “Unplugged Night” is 5 pm Friday, November 15th, 
2013 at your Whitecourt and District Public Library, 
5201 49th Street.

 
Whitecourt & District Public Library

5201 49th Street, Whitecourt, AB  Ph:  780-778-2900

Library Amps Up for Unplugged Teen Program
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 Floor Waxing  Eavestrough Cleaning
 Driveway Washing  General House Cleaning

 Brick Wall & Siding & Stucco Wall Washing
 Move In/Move Out Cleaning

 General Building Maintenance
 Post-Construction Services

 Pre-Sale Cleaning  Lawn & Garden Care
 Window Cleaning

NOW Available!

Personalized Service
Professional  Results

Call Us TODAY For Your 
FREE Estimate  780-706-9309

(Continued from page 6)

Bubble Tea &
Tom Yum Soup

Now Available at 
My Little Saigon!

4720 - 50 Avenue   780-778-1911

We Use Only Fresh Ingredients!
Come Try Our Bubble Tea!Come Try Our Bubble Tea!

To: 
My LittleMy Little  Saigon!

(Continued on page 12)

from 1986-2007. She established the Non Governmental 
Organization Committee of the International Law Sec-
tion of the American Bar Association and the Commit-
tee on Multilateralism and the Accountability of Inter-
national Organizations of the American Branch of the 
International Law Association.

Today, Hudes is trying very hard to expose the cor-
rupt fi nancial system that the global elite are using to 
control the wealth of the world.  During an interview 
with the New American, she discussed how we are will-
ingly allowing this group of elitists to totally dominate 
the resources of the planet…

A former insider at the World Bank, ex-Senior 
Counsel Karen Hudes, says the global fi nancial system 
is dominated by a small group of corrupt, power-hungry 
fi gures centered around the privately owned U.S. Federal 
Reserve. The network has seized control of the media to 
cover up its crimes, too, she explained. In an interview 
with The New American, Hudes said that when she tried 
to blow the whistle on multiple problems at the World 
Bank, she was fi red for her efforts. Now, along with a 
network of fellow whistleblowers, Hudes is determined 
to expose and end the corruption. And she is confi dent 
of success.

Citing an explosive 2011 Swiss study published in 
the PLOS ONE journal on the “network of global cor-
porate control,” Hudes pointed out that a small group 
of entities — mostly fi nancial institutions and especially 
central banks — exert a massive amount of infl uence 
over the international economy from behind the scenes. 
“What is really going on is that the world’s resources 
are being dominated by this group,” she explained, add-
ing that the “corrupt power grabbers” have managed to 
dominate the media as well. “They’re being allowed to 
do it.”

Previously, I have written about the Swiss study that 
Hudes mentioned.  It was conducted by a team of re-
searchers at the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology 
in Zurich, Switzerland.  They studied the relationships 
between 37 million companies and investors worldwide, 
and what they discovered is that there is a “super-entity” 
of just 147 very tightly knit mega-corporations that con-
trols 40 percent of the entire global economy…

When the team further untangled the web of owner-
ship, it found much of it tracked back to a “super-entity” 
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Ccleall Barristers
Solicitors

Dennis B. Denis, Q.C. 

780-706-1020
Fax: 780-425-1222 Email: ddenis@cleall.ca

Lawyer

@ Dynamic Hilltop (by DQ) 

Movie 
Rentals!

(Continued on page 13)

(Continued from page 11)
of 147 even more tightly knit companies – all of their 
ownership was held by other members of the super-enti-
ty – that controlled 40 per cent of the total wealth in the 
network. “In effect, less than 1 per cent of the companies 
were able to control 40 per cent of the entire network,” 
says Glattfelder. Most were fi nancial institutions. The 
top 20 included Barclays Bank, JPMorgan Chase & Co, 
and The Goldman Sachs Group.

But the global elite don’t just control these mega-
corporations.  According to Hudes, they also dominate 
the unelected, unaccountable organizations that control 
the fi nances of virtually every nation on the face of the 
planet.  The World Bank, the IMF and central banks such 
as the Federal Reserve literally control the creation and 
the fl ow of money worldwide.

At the apex of this system is the Bank for Inter-
national Settlements.  It is the central bank of central 
banks, and there is a video where you can watch Hudes 
tell Greg Hunter of USAWatchdog.com by googling key 
words …

“We don’t have to wait for anybody to fi re the Fed or 
Bank for International Settlements . . . some states have 
already started to recognize silver and gold, the precious 
metals, as currency”

Most people have never even heard of the Bank for 
International Settlements, but it is an extremely impor-
tant organization.  In a previous article, I described how 
this “central bank of the world” is literally immune to 
the laws of all national governments…

An immensely powerful international organization 
that most people have never even heard of secretly con-
trols the money supply of the entire globe.  It is called the 
Bank for International Settlements, and it is the central 
bank of central banks.  It is located in Basel, Switzer-
land, but it also has branches in Hong Kong and Mexico 
City.  It is essentially an unelected, unaccountable cen-
tral bank of the world that has complete immunity from 
taxation and from national laws.  Even Wikipedia admits 
that “it is not accountable to any single national gov-
ernment.“  The Bank for International Settlements was 
used to launder money for the Nazis during World War 
II, but these days the main purpose of the BIS is to guide 
and direct the centrally-planned global fi nancial system.  
Today, 58 global central banks belong to the BIS, and 

Did you know that the way you 
sleep could aggravate your back? 

For the best sleep position, lie on your side with your 
thighs drawn up toward your chest and a pillow between 
your legs. If you sleep on your back, support your knees 
and neck with pillows. 

And sleep on your stomach only if a small pillow 
cushions your lower abdomen.

- Mayo Clinic -
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OZ Computers
4907 52 Avenue - 780-778-3949

COMPUTER 
REPAIR
ONSITE 

NO EXTRA NO EXTRA 
CHARGECHARGE

Installed FREE Version of  
AntiVirus (for home use) and 

Open Offi ce if requested

Don't Buy 
Your Laptop 
Here if you 

Know a 
Lot about 

Computers. 
They are 

cheaper at 
a Big Box 

Store. 
But, If you 

need Help w/ 
Installation 
of a good 

FREE 
Antivirus and 
any Advice 
or Repair, 

You can Save 
Here!

GREAT OFFICE MACHINEGREAT OFFICE MACHINE
HP LaserJet B&W P2055dn PrinterHP LaserJet B&W P2055dn Printer

Full Duplex PrintingFull Duplex Printing

$$199.199.00 00 

SAVE YOU MONEY YEAR AFTER YEAR. WE INSTALL GOOD FREE ANTI-VIRUS & OPEN 
OFFICE IF NEEDED, BURN RECOVERY DISCS AND ADVICE ON SAFE SURFING!

Gateway 17"
549.9595

HP 15"HP 15"
$449.9595

WE REMOVE THE BLOATWARE 

ACER Ultra Thin ACER Ultra Thin 
LEDLED

$$199.199.9595

ONSITE AntiVAntiV
OpOp

GaGa

Gateway 15"Gateway 15"

$$399.399.9595

it has far more power over how the U.S. economy (or 
any other economy for that matter) will perform over the 
course of the next year than any politician does.  Every 
two months, the central bankers of the world gather in 
Basel for another “Global Economy Meeting”.  During 
those meetings, decisions are made which affect every 
man, woman and child on the planet, and yet none of us 
have any say in what goes on.  The Bank for Internation-
al Settlements is an organization that was founded by the 
global elite and it operates for the benefi t of the global 
elite, and it is intended to be one of the key cornerstones 
of the emerging one world economic system.

This system did not come into being by accident.  
In fact, the global elite have been developing this sys-
tem for a very long time.  In a previous article entitled 
“Who Runs The World? Solid Proof That A Core Group 
Of Wealthy Elitists Is Pulling The Strings“, I included 
a quote from Georgetown University history professor 
Carroll Quigley from a book that he authored all the way 
back in 1966 in which he discussed the big plans that the 
elite had for the Bank for International Settlements…

[T]he powers of fi nancial capitalism had another far-
reaching aim, nothing less than to create a world system 

of fi nancial control in private hands able to dominate the 
political system of each country and the economy of the 
world as a whole. This system was to be controlled in a 
feudalist fashion by the central banks of the world acting 
in concert, by secret agreements arrived at in frequent 
private meetings and conferences. The apex of the sys-
tem was to be the Bank for International Settlements in 
Basle, Switzerland, a private bank owned and controlled 
by the world’s central banks which were themselves pri-
vate corporations.

And that is exactly what we have today.
We have a system of “neo-feudalism” in which all 

of us and our national governments are enslaved to debt.  
This system is governed by the central banks and by the 
Bank for International Settlements, and it systematically 
transfers the wealth of the world out of our hands and 
into the hands of the global elite.

But most people have no idea that any of this is hap-
pening because the global elite also control what we see, 
hear and think about.  Today, there are just six giant me-
dia corporations that control more than 90 percent of the 
news and entertainment that you watch on your televi-
sion in the United States.

This is the insidious system that Karen Hudes is 
seeking to expose.  

SOLD
SOLD
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Fun By The 

Numbers

Like puzzles?

Then you'll 

love sudoku. 

This mind-

bending puzzle 

will have you 

hooked from 

the moment 

you square off , 

so sharpen your 

pencil and put 

your sudoku 

savvy to the 

test!

Here's how it works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a Sudoku, 

the numbers 1 through 9 must fi ll each row, column and box. Each number can appear only once 

in each row, column and box. You can fi gure out the order in which the numbers will appear by 

using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier 

it gets to solve the puzzle.

CLUES ACROSS
  1. Reverberation
  5. Sonny's ex wife
  9. Drives elephant
 11. High-spirited tomboy
 13. Plans
 15. Gather materials together
 16. Brew
 17. Discovery child star
 19. Stalk of a moss capsule
 21. Capital of Yemen
 22. Local area network
 23. Belgrade River
 25. Straight or bobby
 26. Tennis player rank
 28. Helped (archaic)
 30. Lounges
 32. Dove sounds
 34. Int'l relief organization
 35. Planted crops
 37. Gobblers
 39. Animal companions
 40. Firth of Clyde city & river
 42. Korean writer Mogeum
 44. 007's creator Flemming
 45. Ursine animal
 47. Voyage
 49. Pageant title
 54. A woman's undergarment
 55. A treeless grassy plain
 56. Anarchic
 58. Gun dog
 59. Coat of wool
 60. These (old English)
 61. Somalian shilling
  CLUES DOWN

  1. Birds of prey
  2. Fastest land animal
  3. Judge's moniker (abbr.)
  4. Part of Uttar Pradesh
  5. Italian crooner Perry
  6. Syringe
  7. Articles fi t to eat
  8. Replace spent bullets
  9. International metal polish
 10. New Mexico artist town
 11. Elf (Brit.)
 12. Glowing gas element
 14. Break suddenly
 15. Blue colored
 18. Br. children's author Blyton
 20. Limicoline bird
 24. Burn plants
 26. Gulf of, Aegean Sea inlet
 27. Clysters
 29. Leguminous fruit
 31. Large tub
 33. Member of U.S. Navy
 35. Having physical sensation
 36. Colors clothes
 38. Plural of 33 down
 39. Grouped by twos
 41. Fence bar
 43. Cherry brandy
 44. Pixies
 46. Canadian fl yers
 48. Emit coherent radiation
 50. Lot
 51. Area units
 52. Russian space station
 53. Tools for holes
 57. 5th sign of the zodiac

  C
U
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Now serving your custom 
framing needs at our...

New Location!

HOURS
Tuesday - Friday 

11am - 5pm 
No appointment 

necessary 

4824 - 53 AVE  ✺  780-778-4645  

Specializing in 

Shadow Box 
& 

Jersey Framing
Displaying treasured 

possessions in a shadowbox 
frame keeps them safe from 

dust... 
Why hide them when you 

can proudly display them in 
your home or offi  ce.

Now Open • Same Quality Service!

AUSTEN
BRADBURY
BRONTE
BROWN
CHEKHOV
DAHL

DICKENS
DOSTOEVSKY
DUMAS
HARDY
HAWTHORNE
HEMINGWAY

JOYCE
KEROUAC
KING
LEWIS
MARQUEZ
MELVILLE

MILLER
MORRISON
NABOKOV
ORWELL
PICOULT
PLATH

POE
PROUST
RUSHDIE
SALINGER
SHAKESPEARE
SPARKS

STEINBECK
STEVENSON
STOKER
TOLKIEN
TOLSTOY
TWAIN

VONNEGUT
WELLS
WILDE
WOOLF
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TIME CHANGE
NOVEMBER 3 AT 2 AM
TURN YOUR CLOCK BACK 1 HOUR

Gift  Certifi cates AvailableMidtown Mall 780.778.5430Midtown Mall 780.778.5430

• Mantel • Wall • Alarm • 
Styles From Vintage to Modern!Styles From Vintage to Modern!

If Hearts Could Speak
Whitecourt's Original Gift StoreWhitecourt's Original Gift Store

NNNNNOOOVVVEEMMMBBEERRR 333 AAATTT 2222 AAAAAMMMMNOVEMBER 3 AT 2 AM

CLOCKS CLOCKS CLOCKS  CLOCKS  And MoreAnd More

CLOCKSCLOCKS

Keeping in Touch    
 Awards recognize Albertans 
who help people with disabilities

Albertans who help people with disabilities be in-
cluded and participate in meaningful ways within society 
deserve recognition. That’s why the Alberta government 
was pleased to present the Persons with Developmental 
Disabilities (PDD) Provincial Community Leadership 
Awards on October 16, 2013.

I had the privilege to join Frank Oberle, Associ-
ate Minister of Services for Persons with Disabilities, 
to present the Community Citizenship Award to the 
Whitecourt Wolverines. The Community Citizenship 
Award recognizes a community member, business or 
organization that has shown leadership in supporting 
adults with developmental disabilities to be involved in 
the community.

Under the leadership of Brent Stark, the Whitecourt 
Wolverines junior hockey team includes and supports 
people with developmental disabilities in a variety of 
ways. Some of the team members work for a local dis-
ability service agency, Whitecourt CARE, and the team 
donates season tickets and offers the use of their bus to 
individuals with developmental disabilities in the com-
munity. Team members have also offered fi re safety 

training and mentored individuals to help them exercise 
and stay fi t.

The Wolverines also created “Loren’s Cup” to hon-
our the contributions of Loren Case to their team. Those 
of you that had the opportunity to know Loren, the Wol-
verines’ #1 fan, knew that he was a valued part of the 
team. Loren sadly passed away earlier this year but he is 
fondly remembered by the community. 

There were twenty-seven individuals, families, and 
organizations nominated for fi ve awards this year and 
all nominees were recognized with certifi cates, inspiring 
them to continue doing their good work and attain posi-
tive outcomes. The awards are just one of the ways the 
Alberta government is investing in families and com-
munities to build a better Alberta. For more information, 
visit www.humanservices.alberta.ca/disability-services/
pdd-news.html.

Thank you to all of you who give generously of your 
time and talent to deliver recreational, social and cultural 
programs to youth, families and our community’s most 
vulnerable citizens. For more information on this news 
story, please visit my website at vanderburg.mypcmla.
ca. If you would like to discuss this, or any other provin-
cial matter, please contact me toll free 1-800-786-7136, 
fi nd me on Facebook or on Twitter at @MLAVander-
Burg.- Keep in touch. - George VanderBurg, MLA
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(Continued from page 7)

Ian Rae: Inspector
Residential, Commercial, Industrial
► Inspections since 1994 ◄

(780) 778-3383  •  grissol@telusplanet.net
New Construction & Renovations

“When it’s quality that counts”

Phone (780) 778-2065
Let us be your ‘New Home’ builder

(Continued on page 17)

Real Estate in 
Edmonton!!

Foreclosures and Foreclosures and 
Forced Sales...Forced Sales...

Several to Choose From!
Contact Us Today!

where the experts are™

Lyndon Sommert
Broker/Realtor, Edmonton & Area

Phone: 780-498-1966
Email: lyndonsommert@realtyexecutives.com

Striving to serve you with EXCELLENCE!!

They are also competing against other super-elites 
from China, a newly resurgent Russia and an equally 
imperialist Islamist constituency; amongst others. This 
international competition takes place where the effective 
rule of law is generally absent. There are some moves 
to change this. However, for now, the global situation is 
close to what the father of cybernetics Norbert Wiener 
called the rule of ruthlessness.  

We are often exposed to the horrors that result when 
there is a breakdown of law in failed nations, with the 
mass murders of innocents being common. Justice 
based law might be a better term here in that the rule of 
law alone is not enough. Tyrannical laws, or laws that 
ensure debt slavery like our current system, are no more 
a sustainable solution to our problems than a land with 
no laws. Such systems will always eventually become 
unstable to the point of collapse because people have a 
built-in drive for justice. No doubt, a higher power has 
something to do with this.

Rwanda, Bosnia, Sudan and so on are examples 
of the failure of just law at the national level. The 
catastrophic human rights abuses that occurred in these 
countries are national versions of how the global level 
works. When the mass murder of innocents occurs 
at the global level, as in a war between nations, it is 
sometimes given the term collateral damage. However, 
it is of course the same thing as what is otherwise called 
genocide or mass murder when the crime happens within 
a country’s border. When a bullet hits a non-combatant it 
is unlikely that they give much thought if it comes from 
a fellow national or from someone who lives across the 
imaginary line that demarcates nations. 

It does not take a lot of research or thought to see 
that the only lasting solution for many of today’s most 
serious issues requires new international structures. 
Our super-elites are indeed enslaving us in their fi ght 
against other super-elites, as indeed other populations 
are enslaved by their super-elites. To bring about the 
needed transparency, accountability and free media for 
the average citizen, it would seem that activists from all 
sides, whether in China, Russia, the Muslim world, or 
other competing political structures, would have to work 
closely together. There are various embryonic groups 
who are taking this approach. 

As the title of a bestseller states: it’s one world, 
ready or not. What form a world government will take is 
the big question. Will our current hidden dictatorships, 
mislabeled as democracy, evolve into a world 
government dictatorship, as the competing super-elites 
gradually combine, or knock out the competition? Or 
will activists around the world increasingly co-operate 
both with competing countries and with those super-
elites worldwide who are wise enough to see that a world 
dictatorship is not the way to go. 

A dictatorship, or more accurately an oligarchy, as 
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we have now under our 
current money system, 
may seem an easier route 
in the short term to an 
effective global rule of 
law. However, this is a 
classic case of the old 
systems phenomena of 
‘the easy way out, usually 
leads back in’ when 
dealing with complex 
issues. The history of 
dictators and oligarchies 
would prove this out. 
The individual citizen is 
geared to live in as much 
freedom as possible, and 
seek as much true justice 
as possible; and will 
move that way as surely 
water fl ows downhill on 
this planet. Any solutions 
imposed that go against 
this dynamic will be 
relatively short lived.

So here’s to exposing 
the unbelievably corrupt 
system we live under, as 
the guest columnists in 
the Advisor frequently do.  
However, an important 
add-on is the understanding 
that to change things for 
the better, focusing on 
this or that individual or 
corporation will not work. 
For the most part, it is bad 
systems, not bad people or 
corporations that are the 
problem. Our super-elites, 
like the others, are basically 
slaves to the international 
rule of ruthlessness, even 
while they enslave the 
populations under their 
control. Global grassroots 
action, along with the 
support of the more 
enlightened super-elites, 
would seem to be the only 
sustainable way forward 
in a world where humanity 
seems to have exhausted 
all other options. 

780-778-2016 780-778-2016 
4807 50 Ave.

Hours of Operation - 
Monday to Saturday: 
9:30 am - 6:00 pm.  Appliances & Electronics

FURNITURE DEN

NO INTEREST & NO PAYMENTS
on a wide selection of Furniture & 

Mattresses**(SAC)
See Details In Store
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For Any Real Estate Need Call One Of Our EXECUTIVEEXECUTIVE  Agents!

5105 - 50 Avenue
Whitecourt, Alberta T7S 1S8

Phone: 780-778-8807
Email: whitecourt@realtyexecutives.com

Lyndon Sommert
Broker/Realtor

Edmonton & Area
780-424-5577

Desiree' Oliphant
Marketing Director
780-660-8844

Bonnie Droesse
780-778-9408

Dan Parker
780-779-6568

Erin Commet
780-706-5307

Kathy Waugh
780-779-7248

Melinda Grabler
780-706-4417

Get the Real Estate Advantage

Signs That You're Ready to Buy
Six tips that tell you it's timeSix tips that tell you it's time

Figuring out whether you're ready to buy a house -- 

whether you're a renter or are aiming to move up or size 

down -- can be a daunting task. But there are signs that 

will indicate whether you're ready to take the buying 

plunge. If you are thinking about buying, you're not alone. 

So are you ready to make the move? You might be if you:

1.1. Are familiar with the market. If you've been paying at-

tention to how much houses are listed for in the neighbor-

hoods you're eyeing and have a realistic view of how much 

a house will cost you, you're in good shape.

2.2. Have the money for a down payment and closing 

costs. The down payment is a percentage of the value of 

Tracy Kuhn 
Manager

780-778-8807

the property.  You can expect to pay between from 2 to 7 

percent of the property value. Generally, buyers will receive 

an estimate of these costs from your lender after you apply 

for a mortgage.

3.3. Know how much you can aff ord. Freddie Mac says that as 

a general guide, your monthly mortgage payment should 

be less than or equal to a percentage of your income, 

usually about a quarter of your gross monthly income. Also, 

your income, debt and credit history go into determining 

how much you can borrow. 

4.4. Know what additional expenses will come with owning 

a home. This includes homeowners insurance, utility bills, 

maintenance costs -- roofi ng, plumbing, heating and 

cooling.

5.5. Have your credit in good shape and make sure your 

credit report is accurate. Potential lenders will view your 

credit history -- how much debt you've accrued, how many 

accounts you have open, whether your payments are made 

on time, etc. -- to determine whether they'll give you a 

loan. You should get a report from each of the three credit 

reporting companies: Equifax, Experian, and Trans Union.

6.6. You haven't made any recent major purchases, par-

ticularly a vehicle. If you do, you may have a harder time 

getting a loan -- or it could potentially lower the amount 

you'll be approved for.

Courtesy of www.realtor.com

If you want to list your home or are moving in the near 

future, let me guide your way!  

Bonnie Droesse (780)778-9408

www.propertybonnie.com • propertybonnie@gmail.com

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION LUNCH
Wed, Nov 13 - 11:30 am - 1:00 pm

5105 50 Avenue - beside 7-11
Please RSVP to whitecourt@realtyexecutives.com

or call Carrie at 780-778-8807 

Learn to invest wisely!  See some top investment properties! Learn to invest wisely!  See some top investment properties! 

Wednesday, November 13 at 7:00 pmWednesday, November 13 at 7:00 pm

Location:  Forest Interpretive Centre - 3002 33 StreetLocation:  Forest Interpretive Centre - 3002 33 Street

INVESTING IN REAL ESTATE SEMINARINVESTING IN REAL ESTATE SEMINAR

Good 
Food! Enter 

Draw!
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To Get Your Season 
Tickets Call Nathalie
780-268-9119

DAY DATE AGAINST TIME

Friday Nov 1 Drumheller Dragons (S) 7:00P

Saturday Nov 2 Camrose Kodiaks (S) 7:00P

Tuesday Nov 12 Bonnyville Pontiacs (N) 7:00P

Friday Nov 15 Calgary Mustangs (S) 7:00P

Saturday Nov 16 Drayton Valley Thunder (N) 7:00P

Friday Nov 29 Spruce Grove Saints (N) 7:00P

Thursday Dec 5 Sherwood Park Crusaders (N) 7:00P

RS Home Games

Yo
ur

ACTIO
N

ACTIO
N  

Hig
hlig

hts BringingBringing
Our 'A' Our 'A' 
Game!Game!

Email: Nathalie@whitecourtwolverines.com

If If YOUYOU  
enjoy receiving enjoy receiving 

information that information that 
DOESN’TDOESN’T reach  reach 
the mainstream the mainstream 

press...press...
Please visit or call our 
sponsors from these

pages.

WHITECOURT HOUSE CONCERT ASSOCIATION

Fall / Winter Show Line-Up

 November 17th, 2013

Keri Lynn Zwicker & Nathan McCavana: 

Harp and Bodh-ran (Celtic drum)

Tickets now on sale @ SWEET THINGS CAFE

 January 26th, 2014: The Bombadils: Celtic / Jazz Fusion

 February 23rd, 2014: Donne Roberts Band: 

Happy Music from Madagascar

 March 30th, 2014: The Dead Stringers: 

Western Swing, Gypsy Jazz: Old Dirty Blues & Country

May 4th, 2014: Ann Vriend: Retro Soul / Blues / Pop

Tickets sales TBA

 All Concerts: Tickets $20.00 

@ SWEET THINGS CAFE 

Downtown, Whitecourt on 51st  Avenue

Doors @ 6:30 PM - Show @ 7:30 PM 

Doug Plantz from 
Rocky Rapids, Alberta 
is the lucky winner 
of this Arctic Cat 120 
which was donated by 
the Golden Triangle 
Consortium. The draw 
took place at the Snow-
mobile & Powersports 
Show in Edmonton on 
October 20, 2013

Whitecourt Trail-
blazers and The Golden 
Triangle had booths 

setup over the weekend along with the Alberta 
Snowmobile Association amongst many others. Trail 
passes are required to ride on the club’s trails and can 
be purchased at a few places around town including 
RPM Powersports, Adrenaline Powersports, First 
Choice Car Wash & IGA. Trail passes can also be 
purchased through club members. 

Don’t forget to purchase your raffl e tickets 
for the snowmobile we will be giving away 
at our next poker rally - February, 2014.

Above: left: Randy Matthews 
from RPM Powersports and 
winner right: Doug Plantz

Lucky Winner!
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TRUCK REPAIRS - MACHINE SHOP - WELDING  
FIELD MECHANICS - FORESTRY & OILFIELD 

24 HR. SERVICE - APPROVED INSPECTION STATION 
(780) 778-3184 or 1-800-665-0864 

ing fi nancial ruin, which for many became a reality. 
Between 1980 and 1985, after the establishment of the 
NEP, the bankruptcy rate in Alberta increased  dramati-
cally, despite those years of having the highest prices on 
record for world oil (see Chapter 12, “The Petroleum 
Industry”).

The economic vitality of Whitecourt in the early 
1980s did not suffer as acutely as many centres in Al-
berta largely due to the increased activity of the area’s 
forest industries. Development and expansion by Millar 
Western, Simpson Timber Company, and Alberta En-
ergy made a tremendous contribution to the economy of 
Whitecourt. The town continued to grow despite falling 
oil prices, a worldwide recession, and an interest rate 
that peaked in excess of 20 percent in 1981.

During the economic downturn refl ecting the state of 
oil prices of the 1990s, exploration for oil and gas virtu-
ally stopped. Many oil rigs were dismantled and shipped 
across the border, as oil exploration had not slowed as 
signifi cantly in the United States. However, mid-stream 
oil processing continued. Fortunately, the nearby oil 
and gas fi elds—Windfall, Virginia Hills, Carson Creek, 
Kaybob, and Judy Creek—were already mature and pro-
ducing gas fi elds. As a result, the service industries asso-

(Continued from page 3)

Smyl Chevrolet Limited

(Continued on page 21)

Anniversary Square

Spruceland Ford Sales Limited

Eagle River Crysler Limited
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(Continued from page 20)

Protein & Pre-Workout Supplements!Protein & Pre-Workout Supplements!Protein & Pre-Workout Supplements!

• 24 Hour Card Lock •
5011 - 50 Ave • 780-778-1865 • Email: nitro24@live.ca

• Drop-In, Monthly, Quarterly & Yearly Rates Available •

ciated with the petroleum sector continued to prosper in 
Whitecourt, an effect not seen in many other communi-
ties during the late 1980s.

The economic health of a community is directly estab-
lished by an increase in retail businesses and an increase 
in the value of the building permits granted. Despite the 
effects of the recession, building projects continued in 
Whitecourt. Early in 1980, the Whitecourt Hotel was re-
placed. This hotel had stood on the corner of 50th Avenue 
and 50th Street, directly across from the train station, 
since the railway fi rst reached Whitecourt in 1921. The 
Whitecourt Inn, a modern three-storey hotel that included 
a fi ve-hundred-seat banquet room, replaced the Whitecourt 
Hotel (Now know as the Admiral Inn & Suites).

These stories were reproduced from Whitecourt, A 
History 1975 - 2010, with permission of the Town of 
Whitecourt. A copy of the book may be purchased at 
the Whitecourt Public Library, the Forestry Interpretive 
Centre, the Town Offi ce and the Allan & Jean Millar 
Centre. Please call (780) 778-2900 for more informa-
tion. An earlier Whitecourt history book, Sagitawah 
Saga - The Story of Whitecourt,  is available at the 
public library for reading. It is for sale through the 
Whitecourt and Area Heritage Society at the Forest 
Interpretive Centre.

Cell: 780-706-0893
Bus: 780-706-2046
Fax: 780-778-2297

Tbohtufs!Tbgfuz
Wellsite, Gasplant, 

Pipeline Supervision
www.sangstersafety.com

We
Pipe

w

Get're Done Contracting
Call Us For:

You name it we... Get're Done!
Tony Wickberg - 780-268-4500

 Fall Clean-Up
 House Painting
 Snow Removal

Canadian Tire

Walmart opened in Whitecourt 2004

Eagle River Casino and Travel Plaza
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780.706.2252 • 24 HR ON CALL
4004-41st Ave  •  Licensed CVIP Facility

PARTS
DELIVERY

Heavy Duty Parts & ServiceHeavy Duty Parts & Service

Insight Medical Imaging
will be offering

Mobile Bone Densitometry
services starting:

Whitecourt: November 26, 
December 4, 2013

(Approximate Dates)
If you require testing for 

Osteoporosis
Please contact your Physician’s 

offi ce to obtain a referral.

MOBILE BONE DENSITOMETRY

For further inquiries contact 1-866-771-9446

 Now offering lessons in:
♪ Voice  ♪ Guitar ♪ Bass  
♪ Piano ♪ Violin ♪ Drums

780.778.2848 culturedstonestudios.com

MUSIC TEACHERS  NEEDED...
Now accepting Resumes!

FALL LINEUP
Riley Bjorgan

will be teaching 
full time!

Randy Slawson
will be teaching
advanced guitar!

For Cultured Stone Studio 
Music Lessons call Cindy at:

Personal voice training will give you 
the confi dence and knowledge to 

let your voice be heard. 

Book Your Summer Book Your Summer 
Musical Adventure Musical Adventure 

in Guitar NOW!in Guitar NOW!
Advance FALL bookings 

are available for all 
music disciplines.

In North Dakota, the only state with its own “mini-
Fed,” the state-owned Bank of North Dakota routes its 
public lending programs through community banks. The 
Bank of North Dakota cooperates rather than competes 
with local banks, aiding with capital and liquidity re-
quirements. Its deposit base is almost entirely composed 
of the revenue of the state and state agencies. North 
Dakota has more banks per capita than any other state, 
because they have not been forced to sell to their Wall 
Street competitors. The North Dakota Bankers’ Asso-
ciation endorses the Bank of North Dakota, which has a 
mandate to support the local economy.

The Bank of North Dakota takes almost no indi-
vidual deposits, but a national postal bank would, just 
as postal banks have done routinely in other countries 
without destabilizing free markets. One-fourth of Amer-
ican families are unbanked or underbanked. With $3 tril-
lion in excess deposits, Wall Street doesn’t want these 
small depositors.

We actually need publicly owned banks for a capi-
talist market economy to run properly. Banking, money 
and credit are not market goods but are economic infra-
structure, just as roads and bridges are physical infra-
structure. By providing inexpensive, accessible fi nanc-
ing to the free enterprise sector of the economy, public 
banks make commerce more vital and stable. Public 
banking is not a radical idea but has been practiced in 
the U.S. with excellent results for decades, and around 
the world for centuries.

(Continued from page 6)

National Debt - Public vs Private
$600B

$500B

$400B

$300B

$200B

$100B

$50B

$0 1940 1950 1960 1970 1980 1987 1990

Government Funding From

BANK OF CANADA

$600B

$500B

$400B

$300B

$200B

$100B

$50B

$0 1940 1950 1960 1970 1980 1987 1990

Government Funding From

PRIVATE BANKS

March 31, 2005

$523.3B

A recent study showed that a consistent weight 
training program may help lower blood pressure. 
A group of men and women who participated in a 
strength-training program for six months noticed 
a decrease in their resting diastolic blood pressure 
readings.
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4915-51 Avenue
Ph: 780-778-6303

Toll Free 1-800-661-8242

MONTHLY QUIZ

1.)R O X Y  
2.) R U C I N  

3.) B R I D Y H  
4.) A R M C A S S   

See page 30 for answers

SPELLING

Lavage: hay, organ washing, 

shaping lava rocks, wealth

Lea: wind sheltered side, begin-

ning, open grassland, without 

fat   Leaven: enliven, removed, 

with leaves, desirable leftovers

VOCABULARY

WORD JUMBLE

1.) Tough fl exible 
tissue attached to bones; 
"car till ij" 2.) Mythi-
cal bird known for rising 
from the ashes of its own 
funeral pyre; "fee niks" 
3.) Ease, become better; 
"a meel yo rayt"

 #2-4439-52nd Ave • Ph:780-706-8882 • Fx:780-706-8891  #2-4439-52nd Ave • Ph:780-706-8882 • Fx:780-706-8891 

• • E: carson@revolutionboardz.comE: carson@revolutionboardz.com

HOURS OF OPERATION: HOURS OF OPERATION: 

Monday - Friday 10 AM - 7 PM Monday - Friday 10 AM - 7 PM  • Closed on Holidays • • Closed on Holidays •

Storewide - New & Existing Stock!

Use Up Your
  GIFT CARDS

GIFT CARDSby Dec 6 2013
by Dec 6 2013

PAGE 223mmunity Advisorr

ClosingClosing
Forever!

UpToUpTo

7070%%
On Selected Styles
On Selected Styles

ALL Stock ALL Stock 
Must Go!Must Go!

SHOP SHOP 
EARLY EARLY 

For Best For Best 
Selection!Selection!

OFFOFF
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780-779-6568
5105 - 50 Ave
Whitecourt AB T7S 1S8
Office: 780-778-8807
danparkersells@gmail.com

Call Dan Today!

Dan Parker
Realtor®

For Maximum 
Exposure, List your 

property here.

113, 3 Street Blue Ridge  
MLS®30897

Great Opportunity!Great Opportunity!

52 Beaver Drive  
MLS®31796

$$179,000179,000

$$69,90069,900

SOLDSOLD

$$169,000169,000New!New!
LISTING

57.56 Acres, Range Road 83, Whitecourt Rural  MLS®31918

This mobile is a handyman special that can be lived in while you build your 

house. The septic system is already set up, services are in and the property is 

fenced (generator for electric fence is not included). 

SOLDSOLD

New Listings Needed!
When you list here your property 

is given maximum exposure to 

Whitecourt and Area! 
113 - 3rd Street, Blue Ridge113 - 3rd Street, Blue Ridge

$$32,00032,000

SOLDSOLD

Nice size lot, at a great price, in a good location. Zoned for 
mobiles. Term of listing is that adjacent lot 9 with house 

must be sold with this lot, or lot 9 with house must be sold 
fi rst, before this lot can be purchased separately.

Waiting for health care: still not 
good enough

(NC)  Ten years ago, longer wait times for health care 
services were a major concern for Canadians. The feder-
al, provincial and territorial governments pledged to do 
something about it, and billions of dollars later, there have 
been some improvements. You will wait less time for a hip 
or knee replacement, for example.

But we still have a long way to go. Although Canada is a 
top spender when it comes to health care, we wait longer for 
some types of care than many other high income countries.

Wait to see a family doctor: Canada ranks last out of 
10 countries. In 2012, only 47% of our primary care doc-
tors reported they could provide appointments the same 
or next day. 

Wait for elective surgery: Canada ranks last out of 11 
countries. In 2010, 25% of Canadians reported that they 

waited four months or more for elective surgery – or sur-
gery that is non-life -threatening that is subject to choice.

The Health Council of Canada, a national organization 
that reports on the progress of health care reform across 
Canada, argues that we need to do better. Reducing wait 
times is complex, but governments have had some success. 
They need to continue to try innovative approaches, and to 
measure and share the results so that others can learn from 
their experiences. It's a tall order, but with more collabora-
tion, Canadians would not have to wait any longer— for 
better health, better care, and better value. They expect, 
and deserve, no less. To view innovative approaches to 
reducing wait times, visit our website at healthcouncilca-
nada.ca/waittimes. - www.newscanada.com

Winning Tickets Drawn December 14 at Noon

View at the Allan & Jean Millar Centre

TICKET SALES 
November 18 

thru 
December 14

CALL OR TEXT
Wes 1-780-674-7874  -or- Randy 1-780-307-4747

START THINKING ABOUT YOUR 2014 BUILD

• Custom Design 

• Custom Cabinets 

• Personal Service

www.rosecountry.ca • sales@rosecountry.ca
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Business 
Director y

3 mth-$44.95/mth
6 mth-$39.95/mth

12 mth-$34.95/mth

Call  OZ Media TodayCall  OZ Media Today
780-778-3949780-778-3949

Full 
Colour!

2.25" x 2.30"

Tim & Patsy Imbery

780-779-5288
Little Adventures Lead To Big Smiles!

Tuesday - Sunday
Tues 9-7
Fri - 9-10
Sun - 9-4

Drop by and have fun in a bully free environment!
Volunteers needed

NOW in MIDTOWN MALL

5012 - 50 Ave  •  780-778-6700

Flowers & Gifts
Express Your 
Appreciation 

For Any 
Occasion...

Say it with gifts 
& fl owers!

We can take old
Vehicles & make

them look new with
our steam cleaning,

quick fresh odour
eliminator & power

polish!

INTERIOR PACKAGES
S tar t  at:  $109.95 + tax

EXTERIOR PACKAGES
S tar t  at:  $219.95 + tax

(includes Interior)

We also offer tar removal!

Jay and his
staff  have years 
of experience!

 KW Pets 

780-778-3229 
Main Street across from C.I.B.C.Main Street across from C.I.B.C.

Full Line of Full Line of 
Fish & SuppliesFish & Supplies

Quality Pets Quality Pets 
& Products!& Products!

Knowledgeable Knowledgeable 
Friendly Staff !Friendly Staff !

• Mini Storage • Boat • RV
• Indoor Storage

• 24/7 On Site Security
• Indoor RV Boat Storage

4503 - 59 St.  Whitecourt, AB

Phone: (780) 778-2194
Fax: (780) 778-2192

780-778-5822    780-778-5822    Midtown MallMidtown Mall

YOUR LOCAL SOURCE FORYOUR LOCAL SOURCE FOR

Toys & Games!Toys & Games!
• Hobbies • Candy

• Arts & Crafts
Gifts For All Ages

direct: 780-701-5710
mobile: 780-913-7508
fax: 780-485-9856
email: mgrabill236zcc@wfgmail.ca

wfg-markgrabill.com
4976 98 Ave Suite 1

Edmonton, AB T6B 2Y7

MARK GRABILL
Insurance Representative
Mutual Fund Representative

WF..G
Life insurance and segregated funds are offered through 
World Financial Group Insurance Agency of Canada Inc.

Email: jeff b@insightgeo.ca • www.insightgeo.ca

#2, 3701-37 Street, Whitecourt

TEL: (780) 778-5559  FAX: (780) 778-4326

Land & Construction SurveyorsLaLandnd && CCononststruructctioionn SuSurvrveyeyororss

• Subdivisions • Real Property Reports •

• Building Layout • Lease Plans •

5009-52 Ave
Whitecourt, AB

Open Monday to Saturday
facebook.com/The-Earth-Nook

10 am to 5 pm

TheThe EARTH NOOK EARTH NOOK

Naturally Whimsical Ware for 
Every Body, Mind & Home

780-778-4477

SERVICES & PRODUCTS
Whitecourt Insurance Agency 2002 LTD. off ers a full range 

of insurance products at competitive rates.

• Personal Property Insurance
• Commercial Insurance • Other:  
    • Hole - In - One • Special Events 
    • Host Liquor Liability • Travel

WHITECOURT INSURANCE 
AGENCY 2002 LTD.

Whitecourt 
780-778-3003

5019 - 51 Avenue 

Fox Creek
780-622-3033

55 Kaybob Drive

www.sweetartcustomcakes.com

780-779-9997780-779-9997
4924 - 51st Ave 

(Beside Legion)

CUSTOM CAKES

No matter No matter 
your order...your order...

It'll be a It'll be a 
piece of piece of 
cake!cake!
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SHOP LOCAL, Keep Your DOLLARS Working FOR YOU!
Another Great Promotion brought to you by the Whitecourt & District Chamber of Commerce 

IT’S EASY 
TO ENTER
Pick up your cards 

at participating 
merchants. 

For each $20 spent 
you receive a stamp 

on your card. 
It takes 10 stamps 

to fi ll a card.  
Simply leave 

your fi lled card 
at a participating 
merchants and 

automatically be 
entered to WIN 

one of our many 
great prizes.

Saturday,
November 30  

Totally Covered at 1 pm

WINWIN
SHOP SHOP 

LOCALLOCAL&&  

GOLD SPONSORS
Advanced Health 

Pharmasave
Caines Jewellers

Canadian Tire
Cliff's No Frills

Dynamic
Eagle River Casino

Furniture Den
Haze Tattoos
M&M Meats

Merle Norman Cosmetics
Moose Country 
Tourist Service
Ralcomm Ltd
Real Storage

RPM Powersports
The Brick

Totally Covered
Travel Time

Whitecourt Golf & 
Country Club

Whitecourt Home 
Building Centre
Whitecourt IGA
Whitecourt Skin 

& Laser
Whitecourt Work Wear

SILVER SPONSORS
Adrenaline Powersports

Beaver Creek 
General Store

Domino’s Pizza
Global Pets

Night Time Secrets
Pine Plaza Liquor

Pizza Delight
Staples

Tiddlee Winx
CLASSIC SPONSORS

All West Glass
ANC

Hobby Adventures/Elli's 
Electric

Pieces of Home
Santosa Hot Yoga 
& Wellness Studio

TravelPlus
Your Dollar Store 

with More

YYYYYYS IT’SSS ETIIIIIII S A’SIIII S’SIT’S EASY 
RRRNTENNNENEEEEO ETOT NOTO ENTER

GOLD SPONSSORRRRRO SSSSSSGO D S ON ORORORRRRGOLD SPONSOORRSSSGO D S ON ORRROR
dvanced Health Ad anc d H alth
Pharmasavehar asa e

aines JewellersCa nes ew ers
Canadian TirC na an re

20132013

Friday,
December 13

Last Minute Shoppers 
Pyjama Jamboree 

Saturday,
December 14
Final Draw at the 

Chamber Offi  ce 1 pm

Friday,  November 1 -  Kickoff 
“Frosty Friday”

Saturday, November 9   
 Advanced Health Pharmasave at 1 pm

Saturday, November 16   
Furniture Den at 1 pm

Saturday, November 23 
 Caine’s Jewellers at 1 pm

Only 25,000 Cards Printed!

Friday, November 29
Late Night Light Up Whitecourt

Santa Claus Parade 
7 pm Downtown

Sponsored by 
Town of Whitecourt and 

Chamber Members

Saturday, 
December 7

“Christmas is for Kids” 
Legion Hall 

Draw at 4 pm

Media SponsorMedia Sponsor
OZ MediaOZ Media
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Don Hansen
780-706-4766

• 
Cindy Hansen
780-778-0286

Email: venturesnorth@hotmail.ca

OZ Media at 4907 - 52 Ave

WEB 
Design

In the Synergy Centre downtown Whitecourt

We have packages for any budget for 
your Business, Church or Event!

780-778-3949

When you fi nd 
that you need a 
web presence, 
call OZ Media!

KOATS FOR KIDSKOATS FOR KIDS

Coat Distribution
OZ MEDIA BUILDING

Sat. Nov. 2,  
11 am to 3 pm

Pick-up available.
Call Holly Astill 778-3363
or Dan Parker 778-3949

• Royal Bank
• Tiddlee Winx Toys

• Servus Credit 
Union

• Whitecourt 
Drycleaners

• Garden Market IGA
• ATB Financial
• Cliff’s No Frills

• CIBC
• Whitecourt Star

• OZ Media 

“Sha re the Warmth”“Sha re the Warmth”

Rotary 
Club of 

Whitecourt

D R O P  O F F
L O C AT I O N S

OZ Media welcomes back graphic and web designer 

OZ Media would like to welcome long time Whitecourt resident Jenn Donavan 
back to its team. Jenn has had 15 years graphic design experience, including building 
websites, logos, business cards and more, using OZ Media's industry leading software 
Adobe Creative Suite. 

She has also has approximately 16 years experience with computers leading to 
a PC maintenance & repair diploma. One of Jenn's favorite hobbies is photography. 
For all your website and computer needs, give Jenn a call at 780-778-3949 or email 
jenn@OZMedia.ca Jenn Donovan

780-778-3949
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Monday, November 11th

Doors open at Central School,10:00 a.m.

Parade participants meet at Legion 10:00 a.m.

Lunch & entertainmant upstairs at the Legion Hall

Everyone Welcome!! Pass the word around!!

Legoin Hall Lounge will be open downstairs.

They’ve served our country with courage and honour. 
They’ve left behind loved ones to risk their 

lives in protecting their country. 
They’ve defended our freedoms and ideals. 

They make us proud to be Canadians. 
Thanks, veterans, for your brave and selfless service 
to our nation. We salute you on Remembrance Day. 

Ceremonies

The Whitecourt Legion Branch #44, is very proud to be a cornerstone 
of this community! We honour the past as well as acknowledge the 
future. 

This time of year is dedicated to recognizing the world wide 
achievements our Canadian Forces have done to keep our country 
and community safe. Each fall, the Royal Canadian Legion provides 
Canadians with the opportunity to “Remember” and “Honour” our 
fallen by conducting the annual Poppy Campaign. By wearing a 
Poppy, the symbol of Remembrance, Canadians pay tribute to their 
sacrifi ces, deeds and accomplishments.

Thank you to all those businesses that are willing to display a wreath, 
or have a poppy tray on their counters. Money collected through the 
poppy trays or any donation kindly given will be applied to local 
veterans and their families in a time of need. We have had many 
veterans from Whitecourt over the years, and their comfort is of ut-
most importance to us. 

Our local Cadet (Army and Air) units, Scouts and Cubs, Girl Guides 
and Brownies help the Legion on Poppy Day November 3rd. They 
will be around the downtown area with poppy trays. This is their 
opportunity as a group to be part of this event and help recognize 
“Remembrance Day”. 

The Whitecourt Legion Branch #44 has been part of this 
Community for over 85 years! Let’s continue to keep our 

Community strong, vibrant and safe.

 Whitecourt Honour Roll 

The red remembrance poppy has become a familiar emblem of 
Remembrance Day due to the poem "In Flanders Fields". These 
poppies bloomed across some of the worst battlefi elds of Flanders 
in World War I, their brilliant red colour an appropriate symbol for 
the blood spilled in the war.

In the coming days, Canadians will come out in the tens of thousands 
to share their support and pride for Canadian Veterans. Caring for 
these Veterans is at the core of what the Legion does. Veterans, 
whether they have served in the past, or are serving today, have 
earned the right to be treated with dignity and respect. This is 
clearly the message Canadians have expressed. 

Stephens, C. A.

Steward, H. Y.

Tekset, O. O.

Torgerson, J. H.

Torgerson, J. S.

Underwood, D.

*Ward, A.

Weir, A. H.

Wellwood, J. A.

White, A. H.

White, G. H.

Wright, W.

WORLD WAR II

Austin, D.

Bain, D.

Bain, G. N.

Bain, K. H.

Bain, R.

Baxter, P. L.

Beshell, J. S.

Beshell, F.V.T.

Brewer, T.

*Brewer, M. J.

Briggs, S. M.

Brown, D. G.

WORLD WAR I

Anderson, D.

Chaisson, L. A. 

* Cornell, A.

Craig, W. R. S.

Fraser, D. A.

Frazier, O. D.

Hardy, P.I.

Harrington, W.

Hedin, E. I.

Hedrick, A. H.

Hinkelman, J.

Hinkelman, W.

Kallbom, O.

Kimzey, A. R.

*Loban, E.

Marvin, R.

Metheun, A. P.

Moore, I. C.

*McDowell B.

*McDowell R.

Presthlien, A.

Skogman, S.

Snellie D.

Smith, C. R.

Burch, J.

Chaisson, T. A.

Cymbala, J.

Cymbala, S.

Cymbala, W.

Dalton, C.

Dahl, G.

*Deatherage, G.

Druar, L.

Dubois, K. A.

Fry, R. M.

Galloway, J.

Gibbs, G. E. 

Gibson, R.

Harrop, C. V.

Johnson, H. N.

Johnson, H. S.

Jackson, G. E. 

Jackson, R. W.

Josephson, C.

King, G.

King, S.

Klymok, R. S. 

Kobasiuk, E. A.

Maxwell, F. B.

McIlwaine, C.

McIlwanine F.

McIntryre, D. P.

McIntyre, H. J.

Merrills, G. M.

Merrifi eld, H. C.

Miller, C. C. 

Moff at, K.

Olson, J.

Otte, F. J.

Otte, F. W. E.

Otterholm, G.

Pederson, H.

Smith, D.

Thompson, R.

Powers, R.

KOREAN WAR

*Ivans, David D.

LaRivierre, J.

Smith, D.

AFGHANISTAN

*Bartsch, C.

Scott, K.

Schultz, J.

* Killed or missing in action. Many of those who served were wounded.

We apologize if we missed anyone on the 

honour roll. Please contact us with 

any missing information 

at 780-778-3949.
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• Copying • Printing • Faxing • Résumés 
• Invoices  • Brochures • Business Cards

 Invitations • Laminating •
 Graphic Design ••  Web Design 

 Computer Sales & Service and More!•

780-778-3949 - 4907 52 Ave.2 A

.39
COLOR COPIES

Letter-1+2999

SAFEWAY CONSULTING & SAFETY SERVICESSAFEWAY CONSULTING & SAFETY SERVICES

ALERT - AWARE - ALIVE

780-778-4464

Booking Now!
 H2S Alive  First Aid / CPR

 Ground Disturbance

 S.C.B.A. / GAS DETECTION 
     MONITOR RENTALS

 FALL PROTECTION 
     EQUIPMENT

 CONFINED SPACE KITS
 BREATHING AIR SYSTEMS

Pick Up & Delivery Service At No Extra Cost
Mobile Fire Extinguisher Service

N.F.P.A. Certifi ed Technicians
Hourly Rates So You Pay Less

Same Day Service In Most Cases

FIRE EXTINGUISHER SALES & SERVICEFIRE EXTINGUISHER SALES & SERVICE

SAFETY TRAINING SAFETY TRAINING 
COURSESCOURSES

Staying safe on the ice 
(NC) Canada's passion for the game of hockey is well-known, but 

nothing is more paramount than the safety of the players on the ice. As 
players become stronger and faster, it is increasingly important to teach 
them about how to stay safe, from what equipment to wear to how to play 
with awareness and courtesy. 

Responsibility for safe play on the ice falls to everyone involved – 
parents, coaches, kids, and referees. Rules and enforcement of the rules, 
education, awareness, and strong skill development are all key steps to a 
fun and safe hockey season.

(Continued on page 30)
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“The theory of the free press 
is not that the truth will 
be presented completely 
or perfectly in any one 
instance, but that the 

truth will emerge from free 
discussion” 

- Walter Lippman 

News from the radical
middle

5,500 copies of an 1/8 page ad, just $44.95 + GST a 

month with 6 month booking/includes web bonus

Bringing you the news that the mainstream misses. 
Our Rate Card and all issues are on the web at 

www.CommunityAdvisor.net

an 1/8 page ad just $44 95 + GST a

Advisorws f

Community

ALSO PLACED IN WHITECOURT RESTAURANTS, 
WAITING ROOMS, ETC.  

1.) oryx
2.) incur
3.) hybrid

4.} sarcasm

SPELLING QUIZ

1.) "car till ij" Cartilage
2.)  "fee niks" Phoenix
3.) "a meel yo rayt" 
Ameliorate

1.) Lavage: 
organ washing
2.) Lea: open 
grassland
3.) Leaven: enliven

Sudoku Answer Word Search Answer

VOCABULARY

WORD JUMBLEMAILED TO: BLUE RIDGE, Carrot Creek, FOX CREEK, Fort Assiniboine, 
MAYERTHORPE, Peers, SANGUDO, Swan Hills, WHITECOURT

OZ Media 
780-778-3949 - 4907 52 Ave.

Brilliant ColourBrilliant Colour
POSTERS UP TO 42"

BIG
& IMAGE QUALITY

Call Terry Today! Call Terry Today! 

Make a BIG impression with 
your next event!

Below are some tips for staying safe on the ice:

• Do your research – There are unlimited resources 
out there; from hockey equipment checklists and fi tting 
guides such as the ones found on Canadiantire.ca/hock-
ey, smartphone apps that focus on concussion preven-
tion and symptoms, to blogs that cover practical tips and 
tricks.

• Take the time – While hockey season can be ex-
tremely busy, set aside 15-minutes before and after each 
game to review some key learning's and observations 
with your kids. It could be a quick review of something 
you read about safety or recognizing a good sportsman-
ship act your child displayed during the game.

• Practice makes perfect – Register your kids for a 
skills clinic or practice with them on off-days. Empha-
sise the importance of fair play, teamwork, fi tness and a 
positive attitude while enhancing fundamental skills.

Lead by example when placing an emphasis on safe 
play to ensure your kids have a safe and memorable 
hockey season. - www.newscanada.com

(Continued from page 29)
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Whitecourt Auto Sales
  778-8808

Financing and Warranty Available  ∆  Consignments and Trades WelcomeFinancing and Warranty Available  ∆  Consignments and Trades Welcome  
Call for Pre-
Approval!
We BuyWe Buy

Vehicles for Vehicles for 
Cash!Cash!

Any errors in ad subject to correction notice only
 ◊ Interesting Trades Welcome! Cars, Trucks, Sleds, Quads, RVs, ETC. ◊

 

2011 Polaris Rush  $$CALLCALL 2006  $$CALLCALL2006 Bombardier $$CALLCALL2010 Harley Davidson $$CALLCALL

1997 Ski-Doo $$CALLCALL2006 Yamaha Apex  $$CALLCALL 2009 Ski-Doo  $$CALLCALL2011 Ford Ranger  $$CALLCALL2004 Grand Am $$CALLCALL2004 Corsair  $$CALLCALL

2002 Bumper Pull  $$CALLCALL 2010 Ski-Doo 154 Track  $$CALLCALL2010 Toyota Tundra  $$CALLCALL2005 Ford Focus  $$CALLCALL1976 Ford  $$CALLCALL

2008 Pontiac Grandprix  $$CALLCALL 1990 C-Class $$CALLCALL    $$CALLCALL2004 Trail Blazer   $$CALLCALL1999 Tahoe  $$CALLCALL2008 Keystone VR1 $$CALLCALL

1999 Mustang GT  $$CALLCALL 1996 Camper Trailer   $$CALLCALL2003 John Deer 4115  $$CALLCALL2009 Yamaha YZ-250   $$CALLCALL1966 Mustang $$CALLCALL2003 Grandprix $$CALLCALL
Classic 289  V8-AutoClassic 289  V8-Auto

1977  $$CALLCALL 2003 Newmar Kountry Star$$CALLCALL2006 Cedar Creek  $$CALLCALL2008 United Trailers   $$CALLCALL2007 Hummer H3  $$CALLCALL

2011 T-190 $$CALLCALL

1994 Dodge Campervan $$CALLCALL2007 Avalanche   $$CALLCALL1998 Sportsman $$CALLCALL2008 Ford F-150 $$CALLCALL1966 Cockshut Tractor  $$CALLCALL

Corner Hwy 43 & 32 South - Mon-Fri: 9 to 6, Sat:11 to 4
Also see www.whitecourtautosales2004ltd.autotrader.ca

Nightster 7700 Km's/Like New!Nightster 7700 Km's/Like New!

Full Load Leather V6 AutoFull Load Leather V6 Auto ComboCombo

77,000 Km's77,000 Km's

2012 Ford Focus $$CALLCALL2003 Ford F-350 Diesel $$CALLCALL2001 Quest 5th Wheel $$CALLCALL1990 Diesel Puller  $$CALLCALL

Skidsteer+attachments$$CALLCALL

600 R - Like New!600 R - Like New! Lifted Golf CartLifted Golf Cart

Wilderness Bumper PullWilderness Bumper Pull

34' Like New!34' Like New!

36 Ft - Like New!36 Ft - Like New!

1000 Turbo1000 Turbo

Car/RV HaulerCar/RV Hauler

670 Short Track670 Short Track

Like New - Fireplace!Like New - Fireplace!

V8-5 SpeedV8-5 Speed Snow Blower 300 HrsSnow Blower 300 Hrs

33 Cat 6 Speed / 3 Slides 33 Cat 6 Speed / 3 Slides 

Full Load-Leather!Full Load-Leather!

Camper VanCamper Van

4X4 Auto4X4 Auto

Very Nice!Very Nice!

600 RS Snow Cross600 RS Snow Cross80 KM's / Mint!80 KM's / Mint!

Fifth WheelFifth Wheel

Bobcat - 500 HrsBobcat - 500 Hrs

2003 Kounty Star $$CALLCALL
330 Cat 6 Speed Alison330 Cat 6 Speed Alison

Outlander XT 650 4X4Outlander XT 650 4X4

7 x 12 Like New!7 x 12 Like New!

Low KM'sLow KM's

2008 Prairie Schooner  $$CALLCALL

w/slidew/slide

Full Load!Full Load!Crew Cab Full Load LeatherCrew Cab Full Load Leather 130Km Mint!130Km Mint!BunksBunks

Full Load-Leather!Full Load-Leather! Like New!Like New!5.9L5.9L

30 ft. Bumper Pull30 ft. Bumper Pull

Like New!Like New!

25' Slide-Out!25' Slide-Out!

Snow Blower, Brush Snow Blower, Brush 
Cutter, Forks, GrappleCutter, Forks, Grapple

Mint - Rust Free!Mint - Rust Free!

108 KM's108 KM's

DieselDiesel

2011 Ford F-350   $$CALLCALL
4X4 King Ranch Dually!4X4 King Ranch Dually!

1985 Motorhome  $$CALLCALL
C-ClassC-Class

4 Cyl Auto Command Start4 Cyl Auto Command Start Reverse - Mint!Reverse - Mint!



Get Her What She Really Wants...
  Caine’s Jewellers

5012 – 50th Avenue, Whitecourt, Alberta
780-778-3302 • Next to Celebrations


